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BIC DAYAI LAMAR
Tuesday Was Truly a Great Day

at That Place.

ENTBUIASTICCR0W

Gathered to Hear Senators Tillman

and Latimer. Mr. Ed. Smith,

of the Cotton Grower's

Association, Made a

Speech.
Senator B. R. Tillman ' as received

by an audience of abcut 1,500 people
at Lamar. Senator Latimer and Mr.
E. D. Smith, of the Cotton Growers'
Association, were present and spoke.
The audience were as responsive to

Senator Tillman's characteristic ut-
terances as at any time since his ap-

pearance in 1890. He was vigorous
and energetic exhibitirg as much
ginger in his cfferts and as much in
his remarks as he has ever exhibited
in Darlingten Ccunty. When mak-
ing his attack on the "Court House
Ring" and the members of the last
Legislature who voted against the
Raysor-Manning bill and who sup
ported the Morgan bill, the old fami-
liar "Hurrah for Til man !'' was a:
much in evidence as ever before. It
was a Tiilman audience and Tillman
knew it. His admonition to the peo-
ple to leave at hcme this summer the
legislators who had voted cgginst the
State dispensary met with a surpris-
ing resporse and apparent approval.

Senator Tillman came down from
Cheraw Tuesday afternoon, leaving
the train at Darlington, and with
Dan T. MicKeitbao, T. E. Sligh and
Dr. J. C. Lawson, entered an automo-
bile, and, after spinning around Dar-
lington, they werded their way to
Lamar, where he was the guest of
Ex-Senator J. W. Beasly. The speak-
ing was in a pine and oak grove, al-
most in the centre of the town of
Lamar. A stand for the accommada-
tion of the speakers and seats for
about 100 persons were erected under
one of the famous Darlington oaks.
The seats provided' were, of course,
not sufficient for the crowd and hun-
dreds of people stocd for three hours.
Senator Tillman's speech was what

is usually designated as "hot stuff."
So much did it impresss the boys that
a caucus of dispensary friends was
held in Warr's Hall right after the
speaking, and the following named
gentlemen will be the cdispensary
candidates: For the Senate and for
the Legislature: George P. Scarbo-
rough, J. P. Kirven, J. E. Miller and
W. A. Dowling.
It is probable that George P. Scar-

borough will be the Senatorial candi
date and the others mentined will be
for the House. Mr. Scarborough
voluntarily retired from the cifice of
sheriff two years ago, after having
served twelve years. He is one of the
leading citizens of the county and Is
-very popular. Messrs Dowling, Kir- 1
ven and Miller have all served in the
lower house before.

Senator Tillman was the second
speaker. His first speech in this
county was made twenty years ago,
and was made from the porch of
Manuel Marco's store at Lyeia. Boys
who were in the cradle then are now
voting. Lethargy was as great then
as now. Be found then the Court
House ring In charge cf a few bright
young men, who controlled the no-
minations for office. He rapped the
county Democratic executive corn-
mittee for closing theflast of entries so 1
soon. Be thinks It Is a trick. He
says "the State" is a big rattlesnake,
and the Darlington News a little
rattlesnake. He said the people
would think him a green man it he 1

were not to discuss matters when it
seemed to him that South Carolina
was going to the devil or the devil
coming to It. He said the people had
said to him: "We like your way of
talking, be Governor." And when he
had served a while they then said:
"We like your wpay of managing the
Governorship, be Senator1" and by
God he had been Senator. He refer-
red to the dispensary system, and said
it had been settled time and again by
the pecple as the best system cf con-
trolling the sale of whiskey, but some
people who can see no good in Till
man or Tillmanism are still lying
awake at night dreaming, scheming
and-prayinlg for some chance to get
even with him.
Senator Tillman said he had it on

good autnority that when a candi
date for the position of a director oni
the State dispensary board approach-
ed members of the Legislature to vote
for him the chief quaification requir-
ed by some members of the Legisla-
ture was whether or not the candi-
date would steal and steal everytning
In sight. This was to bring the State
dispensary into disrepute. Spartan-
burg's Legislative delegation is re-
sponsible for the rottenness In the
county board there. Jim Farnum
was the head devil In co- -upting the
State dispensary. When they got
after him he took his trunk and went
to Georgia, and when the trunk was
brouguit back all evidence of his
schemes had been destroyed. He re-
ferred to Davis's testimony before the
investigating committee and scored
the comimittee for not finding the
la uor drummer who,with Hub Evans,
saw the liquor drummer give mem-
bers of the State board money.
The Darlington Legislative dele-

gation had no right to vote to destroy
the dispensary. They had no In-
struction from the people of Darling
ton to that effect. (I'hey were traitors
for so doing. He spoke of the Raysor-
Mannrg bill as a cure for the evils of
the State dispensrry. He left no
doubt but that Senator Manning isain
his opinion the man to elect Gover-
nor; he did not say so, but then It
sounded so.
He referred to the govern ment by

newspapers before 1890, when The
News and Courier was circulated in
nearl every hnme. n was thn

edited by Francis W. Dawson, and i
now four times as large and five time
as small as then.
He declared the Mayor of Charles

ton had said he was doing all he coul
to suppress blind titers, but it is no
true. He is asleep. as is also t
Governor in bis ctflcs at Columbia
Supine and grovelling, courting o
public favor is the trcuble. He op
:nosed a compulsory education law o:
the grond that the United State!
Constitution, would, under such
law, compel us to educate the negrc
children. There are more negroes it
school in this State today than white:
because there are more of them
Senator Tillman declared that of late
he has become pcpular, whereas for a
long time he was only notorious.
Mr. Smith, president of the South

Carolina Cotton Growers' Association.
spoke on the situation now facing the
cotton growers of the South. He de-
picted the condition of the c tton
gerwers in graphic langurge, giving
an optimistic color to the future. He
gave statistics to prove his argu-
ments.

DOCTOR CAUGHT ST ALING.

Buffalo Physician Caugnt Stealing

Gems from a Mansion.

Dr. Edmund 0. Farnham, whc
describes himself as a member of a

family in Buffalo, and a United States
army surgeon, was captured Sunday
by the police in the fine residence of
Dr. Burdette Craig, at Highland
avenue and the Boulevard, on Jersey
City Heights, one of the most fashion
able sections of Naw York City. The
story the young man, who is only
twenty-five years old, told amazed
Chief of Police Murphy, to whom he
confessed his identity. Farnham.
attired in a handsome Summer suit
and wearing gold eyeglasses, crcssed
the spacious lawn cf the Craig home
con after 2 o'clock and smashed the
lass of a cellar window. Then he
entered the vacant house-the Craigs
ow being at their Summer home, at
Pond Eddy, N. Y.
Mrs. J. M. Hughes, an elderly wo-

man, living at No. 59 Highland
avenue, adjoining the home of Dr.
3raig, witnessed all this. At first
the was too astonished to act. Teen
,he made her way downstairs and told
er daughter, who at once telephon-
d to Police Headquarters. Word
was sent to the Montgomery street
station, only five blccks away from
he Craig house, and the reserves
were rushed t,) the scene.
They entered the window Farnham
iad smashed, and on the third floor
.tewas fcund crouching under a bed
with a drawn revolver in his hand.
He surrendered without attempting
o fire, and was hustled to the police
tation. In another room of the
nansion the police found a bundle
ontaining rings; bracelets and other
ewels, besides a quantity of silver
are,. which had been prepared for
emoval.
LADY CUk Z3J DIES SUDDELK .

Chicago Heirese, Her Husband Was

Viceroy Of India.

A dispatch from London says Lady
lrzon, of Kedleston, wife of the for-
er viceroy of India, and daughter of
e- late Levi Z. Leiter, of Chicago,
ho has been ill for som'e days, died
t 5.40 o'clock Wednesday evening.
he never quite recovered from her
rous illness at Walmer Castle, Kent,
1904, and the recent hot weather
rought on a pronounced attack of
~eneral debility. It was announced
t the Curzon residense that the final
anse of Lady Curzn's death was heart
lure, but she had been suffering

rom complicalions which were the
equel of her terrible illness of two
ears ago. The funeral, the date of
hich has not yet been fixed, will
ae place at Kedleston.
Lady Curzon, of Kedleston, was
ary Leiter and was in her own right
e peossessor of 83,000,000. From
hicago the family moved to Washing
on, and later travelled extensively
nd entertained lavishly. During a
ay in England Miss Leiter met
'eorge N. Curzon, eldest son of the
.ev. Alfred Nathaniel Holden Cur-
on, fourth Baron Scarsdale. They
ere married in 1895. In 1898 Curzon
as created first Baron Curzon of Kid.
stn, and in 1899 was appointed
icerov and Governor General of In-
ia, which post be resigned in Au-
uss, 1905.

Railroad Man's 'rayer.
The following is the text of a rail-
oad man's prayer pasted on the fire-

nan's side of the switch engine in the
torthern Pacific yards in Spokane:
"Now that I have flagged Thee,

ift up my feet from the rough road
f life and plant them safely on the
eck of the train of salvation. Let
e use the safety lamp of prudence,
ake all the couplings with the link

f love, and let my hand lamp te tbe
Bible, and keep all switches closed
hat lead cff the main line into the
sidings with blind ends. Have every
emaphore block along the line show
the white light of hope, that I may
ake the run of life without stopping.
ive me the Ten Commandments as a
working card, and when I have Biih-
d the run on schedule time and pull-
d into the terminal, may Thou,
uperintendent of the universe, say:
Well done, good and faithful ser-
ant; come into the general oflce to
sign the payroll and receive your
heck for eternal happiness.'"

Wife Slayer's Confessions.
The Charleston Evening Post says:
Earcus, who, if he will listen intent-
y, can now hear at the jail the b'ows
f the hammers and the rasping of
thesaws in the hands of the carpen-
ers at work on the gallows, has taken
ommunion from Father Duffy and
hasmade confession of his sins. He
was formly a Roman Catholic, but of
Late years had let his religica become
animportant in his lIfe. Nouw, with
the day of his hanging a little more
than two weeks off, Marcus has be-
ome repentent and has made peace
with his Maker. Hard work has been
done by the Star Gospel Missten anc
the priest to convert Marcus and it
would seem that he is now of that
frame of mind in which a wife mur-

sAMILY BUTCfiRdR
CRIME OF REVOLT1NG HORROR

iN NORTS CAROLIN 1.

iutband, Wife and little Boy Mur-
dered by. Tegroes While

They Erept.
A dispatch from Barber Junction,

near Sailsbury, N. C., says: One cf
the most horrio.?e tragedies in the
history of this county was commit-
Ied near this station S.:uray morn-
'ng between tho hours of 1 and 2
o'clock.
An unknown person or persons

Pntered the house of Mr. Ike Lyer-
ly, a well known farmer, while its
ccupants were asleep, killing Mr.

Lyerly, his wife and little son John-
nie, and wounding their infant baby,
Alice. The two parents and two
children were sieepirg in the front
room on the first door, there being
three elder dtughiers sleeping up.
stairs, who were unmolested, and
who were awakened by the smoke
and flames below, the crimal having
set fire to the house.
The three elder girls dercended

'he stairs to awake their father and
mother. On reaching the lower
room a most horrible and appalling
scene, their father, mother and the
children, still in their beds, all sav-
the ycungest, in cold death, their
hea's bcng crushed and faces badly
disfigured.
Through courageous and heroic

efforts the elder daughters, Mary and
Addle, ages 18 and 16, respectively,
managed to carry the dead bodies
fir m the house and extirguished the
dames, whereupon they ran to their
nearest neighbor, Mt. W. P. Barber,
and tvlc the awful story of the
tragedy.
The dead are: Isaac Lyerly ('a

ther,) aged 69 years; his wife, Au-
gusta, 43 years, and their little son,
Jobnnie, 9 years of age.

Friends promptly dispatched the
news to the sheriff at Salisbury. The
sheriff started at once to the scene
of the killirg with bloodhounds and
a posse of armed men. Bloodhounds
were also sent from Winston-Salem
to assist in apprehending the crimi-
nals.
The wounded daughter, Little Al-

ice, is seven years of age. Isaac Ly-
erly was found on the flor in the
front bed room, lying semi-prone on
his right side with a blcw on the
right side of the bead, lacerating the
ear and breaking the skull in several
pieces. A portion of his ear was
fcund.
Johnnie Lyerley was found on the

floor and badly burned about the
lower extremities and an incised
wound about the sca.ip, penetrating
tne brain, the substance of the skull
being crushed on the side.

Mrs. Lyerly was found lying on
her right side in the bed with her
right foot resting on the floor, with
the left hand from the bed, as if
about to arise therefrom, her left ear

being cut in two and the skull in the
vicinity of the ear crushed, and about
one inch back from the roft of the
hair from the vortex an incised
wound two Inches long penetrating|
t-he brain, proosbly ,made with an|
axe.
Three negro men and a negro wo-

man named George Erwin, Jack Dil-
lingham ahnd Mitchell Graham and
bis wife, upon whom oroad suspicion
is csst, have been arrested and lodged
in the county jail at Salisbury, pend-
ng investigation.
Mitersell Graham is stated to have1

made some agreement with Mr Lyorly
in the fall as regards a ptece cf land..
Graham, fthiling to conform to some|
conditior, was Gusted and had to give
up all his interest. It was only a
few days aga that this negro, as is
stated, made the remark that, "Mr.
Lyerly has cut his wheat, but wtuid
never live to enjoy any be~nefit there-
frcm."
Later the murderers confessed. The

little girl is also dead at last reports.

STRUOK BY LIGHNING.

Camperdown Mill of Greenville Saf-

lors from ILghtning.

Lightning struck the cotton ware-
house and the cloth room of the Cam.
perdown mill, at Greenville, at 2 30
o'clock Thursday afternoon. Fire
broke out in three places imemediately
after the discharge and though rain
was pouring, the damage is estiasted
at $10,000, all covered by insurance-
C. E. Graham, formerly of North
Carolina, is president of the Camper
down mill, next to the oldest textile
manufacturing establishment in
Greenville. Five hundred and fifty
bales of cjttcn were stored In the
warehouse when it was struok. Some
of the cotton had already been dyed.
The Campertown makes gioghams
and other gocds ready for the counter.
Besides cotton the warehouse contain-
ed a quantity of domestics baled and
ready for shipment. Unable to get
at the burning zotton, the firemen
were forced to tear down a part of the
wall and place their hose Inside. The
room was badly Ilooded and much
damage was done the colored goods by
water.
The mill was shut down for a short

time during the fire but resumed
operation later in the afternoon.
Seventeen years ago the warehouse of
the Camperdown mill, occupying al-
most the same site, was struck by
lightning and a quantity of cotton
was burned at that timc. More than
1,000 bales were in storage and the
cotton was du'npsd into Reedy river
in order to save it fimm the tl:.mes.

Rotst>::ra toid Up Auto.

A touring car inl which were Frank
Hamilton, Frank Ricardson and Chas.
Kerby was held up by three masked
men armed with revolvers, in Glen.
wood street, New York City, Sunday
night. The robbers shouted "Hands
up l' and the men in the car were so
frightened that they stopped the ma
chine. The hold up men got Into the
car, each holding a gun poised. The
man at the wheel was commanded to
ran the car to a lonsly spot, where
they were releived of their money and
valuables. It was nearly an hour be-
fore they recovered suticilently to re-
port to the authorities.

WhAT- BEAT HIM
Senator TiIllman Reviews Poli'i

cal History and Shows Why

GEN, WADE HAMPTOI

Was Not Re-elected to the United State

Senate, and Fully Explains the

Aiken Incident, Which Caus-

ed the Old Hero to be

Left at Home.

Senator Tillman In some of hii
speeches has gone fully into the sub
ject of the oft repeated charge whicl
has been laid at his door for the pasi
seven years, to the effect that in the
matter of the dispensary he is nov
doing the thing that in 1890 he caused
a subservient legislature to retire
Senator Hampton for-meddling iI
state affairs while serving as a Unitec
States senator. Senator Tiliman give
a true version of how Senator Hamp
ton was put aside for a new fancy anc
is of particular interest just at thi
time. He said:
"I want to particularly emphasize

in the beginning that I am touching
on this unpleasant incident of the
past merely for the purpose of setting
an event of history straight in the
minds of the people, to prevent The
State and other newspapers, which
have lived by lying on me for the past
fifteen years, from ingraining a lie
into the minds of the youth of South
Carolina.

"Senator Hampton was in Canada
when the campaign opened in the
summer of 1890. He was a great
sportsman and it was his practice to
go there and fish when congress ad-
j-ourned. He was written to come
nome that his presence and influence
were needed. He arrived in the state
two or throe days before the meeting
at Columbia, after similar gatherings
at Greenville, Spartanburg, Laur:n
and other points In the up-country
bad shown that the reform move-
ment was sweeping everything before
it.
"The meetir g at Columbia was the

largest and most exciting ee had then
had; great crowds being present from
Lexington, Sumter, Orangeburg, Fair-
field and other nearby points, and
everything was my way. Senator
Hampton spoke, his utterances being
along the line of conciliation, plead.
ing for harmony and good feeling,
which was all right. There were
other things connected with the, Co
lumbia meeting which it is unnecessa-
ry to mention.
"Two or three days laver we went

to Aiken, and I spoke to the Aiken
people about the incident there the
other day, because there were two or
three hundred men in the audience
who had attended the 1890 meeting,
and I wanted to give those an op-
gortunity to correct me if I misstated
mything in connection with the af-
fair.
"My friends had gotten Mr. Heggie

an Augusta livery stable man, to
bring over one of his finest carriages,
:rawn by four of the finest horses in
the country. The carriage had been
lecorated with flowers and agricul-
ural emblems naade up of corn, oats,
wheat and the like. On one side ap-
peared in large letters: "Hampton
and Reform, 1876," and on the other
"Tillman and Reform, 1890."
"My friends sent a committee to

Senator Hampton the morning of the
meeting to Inyite him to ride with
me. The invitation was declined. I
don't think the cammittee saw Sena-
tor Hampton himself, his friends
sending word that he preferred to ride
in another carriage. As a matter of
fact he rode with my opponent, Gen-
eral Earle.
"This was the first source of irrita-

tion. The meeting was large, some
3,000 or 4,000. people being present,
and the excitement, as usual at that
time, ran high. For the reason no
women were present.
"Senator Hampton was put up first

as I recollect. His address was along
similar lines as characterized his re-
marks at Columbia except that he was
more aggressive and more outspoken
in indicating his sorrow at inding
such Intense factional feeling and ex
citement and went on to warn the
people against how things -vere drift-
ig. He spoke of the large negrc
vote and of the danger that turked in
it. His remarks could not be con-
strued in any other light than that
the March convention which nomi-
nated me was outside the regular or-
ganization and he feared we would
have In the state a repetition of the
Mahone program which had proven
successful in Virginia. In other
words he accused me of imitating Ms-
hone and me and my friends of an
attempt to break up the Democratic
organization with an appeal to the
negro.
"That made the crowd furious, and

It yelled out its feeling. The disorder
grew so great that the county chair-
nan was helpless, as was the case it
many other counties that year. I got
up and pleaded with my friends to
let Senator Hampton prcceed. John
C. Haskell, Hampton's son-in-law,
also tried to take charge, but when
he got up the crowd yelled and jeered
at him and almost pulled him cif the
stand. I arose and said something
like this: "My friends, we all voted
for Hamptonl in 1876 and afterward
sent him to the senate, and for my
part I would be glad to see him re
main there till he dies; but he has nc
usiness mixing in this family fight

he ought to go home and stay there.
The crowd yelled: 'Let him go home.
Well, he did go home, and we saw
nothing more of him in that camu
paign.
"The reformers throughout the

state were insulted, but so much re-
spect was felt for Hampton that
nothing was said much about it pub
licly, and the incident would have
passed Sff but for subsequent acts or
his npart

"There were two Democratic co
ventions that year, the first to deter

" mine whether nominations should b
by convention or in the primary, an
the second to make the nomination:
I received the, nomination for goverit

*or by an overwhelming majority
every county in the state voting fo
me except four, and the vote for Sum
ter, Gen. Earle's home, was devided
The four were Charleston, Beaufort
Georgetown and Richland.

"Shortly after that the bolters con
vention met and nominated Judge A
C. Haskell for governor on what the
called the straightout ticket. Som
time In 03tober, on the heels of tha

s convention, Senator Hampton wrot1
a letter endorsing Judge Haskell'
candidacy, not dircctly, but indirect
ly, by praising him as a man and goof
Democrat, one worthy to be trusted
and all that.

"This, of course, was a great sur
prise and shock to the Democrats o
the state, who had been taught b3
both Haskell and Hamptcn that 'az
independent was worse than a radi
cal. And to complete the alienatior
of the people from their former ido
Senator Hampton did not vote fo
anybody in the November general
election, excusing himself on the
ground that he had left his registra
tion papers in Washington. He there
by refused to.vote for the Democrati
nominee and had endorsed the inde.
pendent ticket. The result was that
when the legislature met with about
120 of my friends in the senate and
house the reformers divided between
Kd. L. Donaldson of Greenville and J.
L. M. Irby of Laurens, a few of my
friends voting for Senator Hampton,
who only received 40 odd votes. On
the third ballot Irby was elected.

"It comes in bad grace from The
News and Courier to talk to me about
leaving Hampton alone, about not
naming him. Every well informed
man in South Carolina knows that in
'76 that newspaper exerted all of its
influence in behalf of Chamberlain's
nomination, and it is the essence of
impudence for it now to declare i

represents 'a South Carollna which I
can never know' and that 1 have no
claim or right to speak of Hampton.
"I supported him and did as much

as any other one man in South Caro-
lina to elect him in '76. He was a
great soldier and did the state an in-
estimable service in helping rid us of
the horde of carpet-bag thieves and
to throw of' negro domination. The
men wh> howled him down at Aken
for the insult he offered them were
the men who had been most active at
Hamberg and at Ellenton, where the
two riots occurred that broke the
back of negro domination in Sout.
Carolina.
."We all loved him, and we love his

memory now, and I will not permit
these laying stories to go unchallenged
any longer. His friends and relatives
caused his defeat by persuading him
to do what he did. But all South
Carolinians honor his memory.
"The News and Courier and none

of its kind have a right to conjure
with his name now that he is dead
and I will not longer tolerate by my
silence the slanderous charges that
have been sent abroad these many
years as to the causes of his retire-
ment from political cffice."
BISCUB ABANDONED BABBS.

Soeiety in Columbia to Care for

Helpless Infants.

The News and Courier at Friday
prints a special from Columbia which
says: Thanks to recent revelations
by the Salvation Army as to the pres-
ence among negroes here of many
white children abandoned by their
parents, there was a meeting in the
parlors of the Columbia Hotel Thurs-
day evening for tie purpose of organ-
izIng a society whose object shall be
the rescue at those needy white child-
ren who cannot now for one reason or
another, be received in the regular or-
phanages.
All interested in saving such child

ren to useful manhood and woman,
hood were asked to be present. Mr.
W. B. Streeter, a representative of
the National Children's Home So
ciety, of which Dr. Charles Hender-
son, of the University of Chicago, met
those interested at this gathering and
explained in detail the plan of opera-
tion.
How great is the need for such an

organization, not only In the city, but
in the country districts few people
outside at police and crphanage cir-
cles realizs. Tue regular orphanages
may receive only the children of re-
spectable parents; yet among the ne-
groes and the "red light" element of
every city, as-recent investigations by
the Salvation Army here have shown,
there are dozens of children, capable
at development into usefal men and
women, born in shame and cast off as
impedirnents b) their unnatural pa-
rents. The society Is non-sectarian
and is supported solely by vcluntary
gifts. It seeks the co-operation of all
good citizens.
Its child-placing depar iment, per-

haps the most important, certainly
the department most needed for Co-
lumbia's present conditions, operates
somewhat as follows: It receives
homeless children, after careful con-
sideration ot each case; selects homes
on recommendation of the local iu-
thorities, af Ler a visit by an experi.
enced agent; supervises children, after
placement, by correspondence and by
visit from offcers of the society; em-
ploys a State superintendent to be-
friend, receive, place and visit chil.
dren, also collectors; transfers chil-
dren from the homes first selected, 1f
necessary. The society goes about
Its work in practical ways.

Important to Rural Carriers.
Congressman A. F. Lever is just in

receipt of a communication from the
post cifie department, which will be
of great interest to the rural carriers
In the State, says the Lexington Dis-
patch. The carriers through Senator
lay's efforts in the Senate, and the

work of Congressman Lever In the
House, have been granted fifteen days
leave of absence. The department
writes: "The Act authorizing leave
of absence was passed so near the
close of the session that it was Im-
possible to issue regulations by the
date the said law was to go into effcst
it is expected. however, that the reg-
ulations will be ready for distribution
by August 1st., when all postmasters
at offces where there is rural service
wil be inrnished with a copy.

POWDER TRUST
Will Be Hit Hard by the Govern-

r
ment's Plans

TO MAKEGUNPOWDER

For Its Own Use, for Which Purpose
Congress Hlas Already Made Appro-

priation. May Save the Na.
tion Much Money. Plans

Being Prepared.
News from Washington says that

'Trust busting" is becoming a habit
with the government. The railroad
trust, the meat trust, the oil trust,
the coal trust, the paper trust, the
grain trust, the tobacco trust and
others have had their existence en-
livened by the Roosevelt administra-
tion; and now ii. is proposed to call
time on the powder trust. Secretary
Taft has called for specifications for
the construction of a plant with an
initial capacity of 300,000 -pounds of
powder annually and it is expected
that the mill will be in operation
within a year.
At-the recent session, congress an-

thorized the building of the proposed C
powder plant as a sort of experiment.
it has been known for years that the
powder manufacturers of the country
were forcing the government to pay
more for its powder than it fairly was
worth. In fact, the powder trust has
the government by the throat and t

compels it to pay any prices for the
product that it sees fit to impose.
When the proposed government

plant is in operation, the actual cost c
of powder will be determined with E
definiteness. The expectation is then tA
that the trust will be obliged, in or- E
der to retain its government trade, to a
reduce its prices. If it should de jo
cline to meet the government's fig- ci
ures the administration will recom- a
mend to congress that the United a
States manufacture its own powder x
for the use of both the army and the K

navy.
Already the navy department has a a

considerable powder plant at Indian a

Head, Md., near the big gun proving t
grounds. The plant has a capacity of w

about 3,000 pounds a day. The ex se
pense of manufacturing the powder vj
at the Indian Head mill is far lesE
than was formerly paid the powder a
trust for its product and the trus p:
has been forced to reduce its price to 01
75 cents a pound. By the naval ex ai
perts, this price is considered too
high, although notseriously excessive.
When the army gets its plant in opa-
ration it is regarded as likely that the c
price of powder to the government
may be reduced to even sixty cents a
pound.
Congress appropriated $165.000 for

the construction of the proposed army
plant. It will be constructed so as t di
make it easily possible to enlarge it, d'
if that should prove necessary. I:
was not the desire of either the exe
cutive or the cangress to attempt tow
drive the powder manufacturers out
of bussiness, but simply to give them
to understand that they must be sat-
fled with a profit without attempting
to Equeeze the government unneces-
sarijy. i

Secretary Taft estimates the pro.
per powder reserve of the government D
for both the army and tne navy at
35,000,000 pounds. At this time theG
government has in band only abot
4,500,000 pounds. To provide what
Secretary Taft regards as a safe re--
serve, therefore, would require an ex
penditure on the part of the govern- M
mnent, if trust prices were paid for the
powder, of nearly S25,004J000. On c
such a.n amount the trust would
reap a profit of more than $10,000,- hi
000. G
The construction of the new plarnt G

will be under the supervision cf Ma-
j ar Beverly W. Dunn of the ordnance
department of the army, who is at
work now in preparation of plans.

His Bones are Growing. ri
Among the outpatients of the Man- l

chester Royal Infirmary London,~

Enog., is a man who after attaining e
normal development can not stop b3
growing. He is suffering from a dis-
ease known as scromegaly, which
means an enlargement of the bones, y
and most obviously of the bones of the
skull, hands and feet. The man is forty
two years of age, and the disease was
diagnosed about seven years ago during
which time he hasi developad ~enor-
mously. He has enormous hands in
comparison with an ordinary man.
The fingers are not growing in length,
but thickening, and the palm is get- cJ
ting wider. He can not well spread.
out his fingers, and the tendency is
to cause the hand to resemble a round-
ed spade. The uppes parts of the arm
are shrunken, as are the upper paris
of his legs. So thick have his feet
become that walking is a dificulty.

Inadeqgaate (Jar Complings. $

The papers in the case, brought by
the United S sates Interstate Commis
sion against the Atlantic Coast Line, m
were served Thursday upon General G
Managers W. N. Royall and asher fc
cticials of the system, at Wiming- it
ton. Forty-live case have been aj
docketed against the Atlantic Coast a
Line, charging forty-four inadequate el
couplings on freight cars and a simi- m
lar charge against an engine. Osher C:
cases will be brought against the At- et
lantic Coast Line, in the district in tl
which the violations of the law occur. ±i

For the forty-five cases 34,500 are in- mr
volved, as the penalty is 3100 in each
and the cases are brought under the
safety appliance act approved March
2, 1893, as amended by an act approv a
ed AprIl 1, 1893, a.s amended by an
act approv~d Mu'~ch 2, 1903.

Commau.Ak[maelt to. Prison.
A man named SEd.iaen introduced m

himseif at the Penitentiary Wednes- sa

day night as a citizen from the Dark D

Corner section of Greenville County, 1
who had just been given five years for aJ

manslaugihter. He backed up his ver- o1
bal introduction with his commitment~
papers, which he fished out of his pl
naaketa

KILLED OViR CARDS
QUARREL OVER AN ALL-NIGE1

GAME OF CARDS.

Eost Sensational Killing in Lan

rens County. The Slayer at

large.
A special to the Columbia State

ays one of the most sensational kill-
ngs to occur in Laurens county in re-

ent years was the shooting to death
f Elbert F. Copeland by G. Wash
lunter at 4 o'ciock Thursday morn-
ng near Goldville, 14 miles east of
.aurens and five miles from Clinton.
'he shooting was the result of a dis-
'ute over cards, the principals to.
ether with two others, R. Lee Hun-
er and Rss D. Leake, having playedil night. The tragedy took place in
smai store-house at the home of R.
,ee Hunter, brother of Wash Hun-
er, the slayer of Copeland. Wash
lunter went to his home, a mile and
alf distant immediately after the
Illing and use been seen by only one
r two parties since, thougn t4e sher-
T made an eff.rt to fins and arrest
.iD. It is understood that he is will-
ig to give up after things get qulet.
Coroner Watts held an inquest-
hursday afternoon. Testimony of
. Lee Hunter and Ross Leake, eye
itness of the whole affair, was taken.
oth stated that Copeland and Hun-.r had hot words over the game when
opeland, who was a crippie, struck
[unter with his crutch, almost knock-
ig him down, and at the name time
rew his knife and declared he would
at Hunter's throat. Q lick as a Sash
lunter drew his piston and shot five
ine, four of the shots taking effect,
ree in the left side and ore in the
mple. He died instantly.

ANOTHER ACCOUT.
Only two witnesses testified at thegroner's inquest. These were Mr.
oss Leake and R. Lee Hunter, who
stifled as follows: That Mr. Wash
unter and Mr. Ebb Copeland, who
as been a cripple all of his life, had
t a stump of a leg and went on a:utch, became engaged in an alter.
,tion in which Mr. Copeland, with
iscrutch, knocked Mr. Hunter to his
cess, whereupon he al.o drew his
ffe and said he would cut Hunter's
-d throat. It was then that Hunterrew his.gun and began to shoot until

a had saot five times, tour of the
illets tazing effict, either of which
ould proauce istant death. This is
,id to be Mr. Hunter's third or fourth
cin.
All the parties connected with this
;viul affair are among the most
:ominent people of the county and
>tI are largely connected in Clinton
id surrounding country.

TRULE BECOMES E2IBXTLV3.

entral Americans Cease Fignting
To Talk Peace.

News from Oyster Bay, N. Y., says
resident Roosevelt has received a

patch from American Chardge
A ffaires Brown, at San Salvador,
ating that the armistice between
dvador, Guatenala and Honduras
mnt into effect at 6 o'clcck .Wednes-
.ymorning.
Another dispatch received by the
:eidenb stated that the United
iates cruiser Marble head, whilch
vesAajuta Wednesday with Amer-
n Mmnister William L. Merry ann
LeSalvadorean peace commissioners,
r. J. R. Pacus and Senor Gallegas,
tboard, will arrive at San Jose,

aatemala, Thursday morning. AtinJ.ose tne peace commissioners 01
aatemala, the Mexican minister and
LeAmerican charge d'affaires, Mr.
rown, will be received ab.ard. Tne
arblehead will imediately proced-
to sea and the session of the peace
immission will begin.
A journalist from Salvador, who
isarrived there, passing through
aaemasa,.says that in casePr.sident
arera prevents war with Saivador
troughi American intervention, he
,nnot hope to continue in power. He
ports Guatemala prostrated. Busi-
~ss is practically suspended and crops
dned. The President remains heav
guarded and the prisons are filled

ith suspects. Gen. Toledo will in any
rent continue the war, not being
und by international agreement..

Suinck to Husband.
A dispatch from Spartanburg says
earl Sn-aver raised a scene in'Judge
.ydrick's roffiue Friday morning when
iepersLated in the determination to
Switn her husband after the verdict
habeas corpus proceedings w.aich
turned her to her father. She final-
reluctantly agreed to return with
erpeople after having been advised
ao so by every one in the room, in-
uding Shaver's cdunsel. Shaver was
~nvited upon a combined charge of
~rjury and marrying a girl under
~e. He was sentenced by Judge E
rince. For perjury Shaver received
aprisonmnent of one year and a fine
'8100. For marrying a girl under
tethe sentence was five years or
E00. _________

"Old Rip's" Reel.
Josephi J.ffson, in token of the
any fishing tripe he enjoyed with
rover Cleveland, rememoered the
rmer President of the EUited States
.his will, dated 0;tober 2'7, 18992
Idfiled in the Recorder's ollics. In
codicil dated five years later than

is will, Mr. Jefferson wrote: "To
y friend, the Honorable Grover
eveland, I bequeath my best Ken-
Lky reel." This reel is said by
iese who knew Joseph Jefferson in

ae to nave been one of the actor's
ot treasured possessions.

May Get ShiP Line.
Commissioner Watson, is arranging
conference with Mayor Rhett and
isr people interested on the ques-
ouof direct steamship communica-
tion with the Northern and Europ-
ports for Charleston. He took the

atter up some time ago and has very
tisfactory negotiations under way
)W with the of1icials of several lines.
is fil'eiy that a conference may be
ranged at 'narleston the latter part
this week and that Commissioner
~atson will afterward go abroad to
sh the negotiations to a successful
ninnion.

UNHAPPY RUSSIA.
Since Sunday Peasants fave

Burned Fifteen Estates.

A REIGN OF TERROR.

Estates are Being Sacked and Strikes

are the Order of the Day. The

Uprising Spread Rapidly. The

Soldiery Dotheir Best to

Quell It.,

A dispatch from St. Petersburg
says the peasant war, which began in
the province of Voronezh, is spreading
over the central provinces. Fifteen-es-
tates near the city of Voronezh have
been burned by peasant mobs since
Sunday.
A strike of hired laborers a week

ago was brutally suppressed by the
Government forces. Enormous mass-
es of peasantry then congregated and
marched in a great column, several
miles in length, to sack all the estates
in the neighborhood. Troops arrived
and tried to disparse the mob with
volleys of musketry. Many hundreds
of peasants were killed and wounded,but the horde st~ubbornly refused toretreat.
The approach of masses of peasants

by other roads made the position of
the troops untenable and they retreat-
ed, leaving the estates defenaeless.
The Government has sent artillery to
the scene.
The railway -stations are packed

with fugitives and landlords and their
families are camping by the roadsides.
Details have arrived of the deatruc-
Lion of Prince Orltff's estate of Padi,
where the famous study of Orloff
horses was kept. The men in charge
had warning of the mob's coming and
were able to drive the horses to the
steppes and the families of the em-
ployees were sent away.
Soon enormous columns of smoke

were seen arising from the buildings
of the estate.
The devastators then advanced on

the Tulinovsky estates, where the
horses and cattle were driven out of
the yards. The local peasants hoped
the estate would escape destruction,
owing to the owner's friendly rela-
;ions with the peasantry of the dis-
(rict.
A spokesman advanced from the

vanguard of the horde, however, and
read to the local peasants and Tulin-
ovsky's tenants a decree ordering the
burning and devastation of all estates.
The peasants were allowed to move
their nousehold belongings.
A mechanic from the crowd bored a

hole in the main wall and the place
was filled with special explosives.
The horde advanced and repeated its
destructive work on all surrounding
estates.
Armed peasants of theyrovince of

Tula are camped across the railroads
near the station of Suvorive, and are
preventing the passage of all trains
They have been reinforced by six
thousand men from the Government
Cartridge Factory, at Tula, which is
closed.
Companies of Ism~ailvosky regiment

of the Imperial Gaard have now been
placed at the stations on the railway
between St. Petersburg and Moscow
to protect them.
Private telegrams say that dragoons

killed eighty peasants in the village
of Kocherovka, province of Tamboff,
while 3,000 people were holding a
peaceful meeting and discussing the
land question.
Mounted police and dragoons, after

tiring several volleys into the- crowd,
charged it with drawn swords. An
offical dipatchi says that one person
uas boen killed and one wounded in
tne rioting at Tver.
The Agrarian strike is still spread-

ing. It has now extended to several
Governments in which case the har*
vest is likely to be lost. In Lubin,
where the revolutionists declared war
on the gendarmes and plice, ten
policemen have been silot.

£ne principal janctions on the
Southern Esilroad ha've just been-
s.upplied with nine special militay
trains, litted with steel blinds. Miii-
tary engineers are instructing,the
employees of the railroad in track re-
pairing, in readiness for an impend-
ing general strike.

1,ooo Elke Paradle.
It is estimated that 40.000 visitors

are in Denver, Co]., :of whom 26,000
are Eiks and members of their fami-
lies. The annual grand Flks parade
took place Thursday, 15,000 members
In line, besides many flAts. A feat-
aire of the celebration was the mnassed
band parade, nearly 1,000 musicians
being in line. Manhattan Beach, with
numerous attractions, was thrown
open free to registered Elks and fami-
lies and a "Wild West" show and In-
dian exhibitions continued to be a
source of wonder and delight to the
visitors from the Esst.

Feul Overboard.
A dispatch from New York says

that Waiter Ormon, a lawyer of At-

lanta, G.A., f ll overboard and was

drowned, from the steamer Kansa
City, while en route from Savannah;
to New York, became knoiwn Thurs-

day when the steamer arrived. The

drowning happened Friday while the

Kansas City was comning up the coast.

It is believed Ormond had fallen
asleep while sitting on the ralland
had accidentally fallen overboard.

Man and Wire ±'ound Dead.
Edward F. Kloss and wife who con-

ducted a small milllinery store at 231
North Avenue, Chicago, were found
dead in their rooms above the store.
The throats of both had been cut, and
blood was spattered on the floor and.
furniture. In addition to the wounds
in the throats, both had been shot
through the head. A revolver was
found on the bed by the body of Klss
and It is beliEved by the polioe that
he oommitted the crime.


